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Madman Thieu Revisited 
I 
by Jeff Lorello 
Managing Editor 
At a1 time when Congress is debating whether to send South Vietnam an 
additiohal $300 million in military aid, we'd like people to know exactly wh,o 
and wttat their tax dollars are financing. 
In acidition to last week'.s editorial pointing out what more aid will do 
(prolorlg the killing). South Vietnamese President Thieu, last week took 
another step that should endear him to democracy-loving Americans. 
South Vietnamese students, Catholics and opposition leaders last week 
printed an indictment of President Thieu calling him an enemy of the peo-
ple. The indictment, printed in several Saigon newspapers read: It is im· 
possible to obtain peace with Thieu, because he is a product of war, was 
nurtured on it, and survived with it." 
Thieu, in his usual diplomatic fashion, confiscated nine newspapers and 
censo~ed a tenth. Five of the newspapers were closed down indefinitely, 
and 21 journalists and publishers were arrested on charges they were 
"com~unist agents." This man is our "ally?" 
It seems the little puppet is deluded with the power he holds - power 
made possible by American dollars. However, even though Thieu doesn't 
realize it because of his deteriorating mental state, support for his 
repressive regime is falling off. 
Long time Thieu supporter, "Scoop" Jackson declared last week, "The 
Thieu tailure is a failure of a regime to bring together all the factions to 
fight tile war. He brings them together by locking them up." A U.S. diplomat ' 
in Saigon pointed out, "The Vietnamese have an incredable knack for bad 
public\ty." Even Gen¥cil Duong Van (Big) Minh, leader of Saigon's 1963 
Coup paid, "If you want war, keep Thieu." 
In view of all this Thieu declared "We will fight to the last cartridge." 
Wow! 
It i~ obvious the major obstacle to peace in Vietnam is madman Thieu. 
The killing goes on while the pompous ass sits in his palace exhorting the 
peopl~ to carry on for "democratic principles." This country has been had. 
The joke is obvious and must be seen by members of congress and the ad· 
minis~ratioh, yet the debate for more aid, and further support of Thieu goes 
on. 
To be associated with Thieu and what he stands for should be repugnant 
to every American citizen. The premise on which this country entered into 
actio~ in Vietnam is now obscured by the rantings of an extremist maniac. 
The ~asterner, for one, does not wish to be identified with the ad· 
ministration's sanction of this militant pig. 
Paul's Parables 
Long before Columbus discovered that the short cut to India contained 
a detour around several large land masses, were two ferocious, canabalistic 
tribe1 residing in the new world. 
These two tribes were bitter enemies and for as long as anyone could 
remember they fougM, killed and then ate the victims of the innumerable 
sorties against each other. 
In I one of the battles, the chief of the Embax tribe was killed by a 
pois9ned truncheon and was immediately succeeded by his son who was 
an o~tspoken pacifist. 
"Why do we fight," said the new chief. "Peace means prosperity. Go to 
the ~ills my people and gather all of the yellow metal that you can find so 
that 1we can fashion a peace offering for our enemies." 
A1d so the people did. They went to the hills and brought back all of the 
yello'rV metal they could find, smelted it down and fashioned a solid gold 
throne as a peace offering. 
When the throne was completed, the new chief had his tribe carry it to 
theidr enemies' camp where he presented the symbol of the peace with 
hon r to the enemy chieftain. 
sit the chief of the other tribe was not quite as peaceful. The next day, 
he put the golden offering in the attic of his grass hut, organized his tribe 
and launched a sneak attack on his traditional enemy. 
ltj wasn't much of a battle, the young peacemaker's tribe was totally sur-
prissd and defeated in a matter of minutes. 
nat night, the chief of the second tribe was sitting in the middle of his 
grass hut, with a full belly, belching from the full meal of boiled enemy, 
when all of a sudden, the peace offering broke through the rafters and. 
camfi crashing down on his head, killing him instantly. 
~hich only goes to prove that, peopie in grass houses shouldn't stow 
throrms. . 
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Services and Activities Fees 
Shuck's Plan Would Help Students 
By Carl Wirsching Whiteside, college budget officer, would be ex-officio 
Editor members without a vote. 
President Emerson Shuck has proposed, in a letter to The committee is one of the best efforts to come out 
Daryl Hagie, vice president for student services, and AS of the president's office in a long time. It would allow 
President Pat Hayes, a services and activities fees com· students, by a five to three margin (five students to three 
mittee to be composed of students, faculty and ad· faculty members) to control part of their tuition money. 
ministrators. The student members of the committee will be ap· 
The move on Shuck's part seems to be a compromise. pointed by the AS Legislature so some political ap-
But, why compromise when everyone is expecting the pointmerits will most likely be made. 
Board of Trustees to disapprove the proposed con· However, it would seem this is the best Eastern can be 
stitutional amendments at its meeting tonight•. expected to produce. 
The amendments would give the AS Legislature the This proposal and the constitutional amendments, will 
sole right to determine the dispersal of services and ac- not insure student money being spent in the best way to 
tivities fees. The committee would split the power help the greatest number of people and organizations, 
between students and faculty. but it at least allows students the deciding voice in how 
The administrators on the committee, Hagie and Al their money should be spent. 
Letters to the Editor 
No Publi-city 
Dear Editor, 
Concerning publicity for EWSC 
functions, plays, musicals, concerts, 
films, lectures and debates. 
Why isn't there any? 
I see nothing in Spokane's 
. newspaper. 
The Drama Dept., as well as all of 
the above mentioned depts., could 
generate badly needed dollars to 
expand its repertoire, if only 
Spokane were aware of its produc-
tions, but the Inland Empire is total· 
ly unaware of anything ever 
happening out here. 
We are a state college con· 
sidering the plan to become a un· 
iversity; the individual colleges, for 
that is what our departments will 
become, must generate 'outside' 
dollars to compete in the academic 
world; how will they do this if the 
present 'laissez-faire' attitude of 
the public information off ice 
prevails? 
The U of W started somewhere. 
Any institution of higher learning 
climbing the expansion ladder can· 
not be afraid to publicize itself; the 
good with the bad. 
Peter L. Van Wyck 
Jr., Com Studies 
Slap in the Face 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to bring to attention a 
very alarming action undertaken by 
the AS Legislature at its meeting on 
Feb. 8, 1975. If you will recall, at 
that meeting there were vigorous 
discussions concerning the 
reinstitution of the 9:45 p.m. Magic 
Bus run. 
At that time I presented the 
legislature with a petition signed by 
135 students who were in favor of 
the reinstitution. The legislature in 
its great wisdom chose to complete-
ly ignore the expressed sentiments 
of these students. 
This action was no doubt under· 
taken upon the urging of the AS 
President, Pat Hayes, who es-
p·oused the notion that all such 
petitions are inherently invalid due 
to the nature of the subject in ques· 
tion. 
However, using Mr. Hayes' 
analogy one could assume that all 
students petitions, including his 
very much acclaimed "Beer in the 
PUB" petition are consequently in· 
valid. 
I feel that this belief and the con· 
sequent action of the legislature is 
a slap in the face to the students' 
rights to petition members of their 
student government for the purpose 
of expressing their viewpoints and 
opinions. 
I cannot help but feel that if this 
situation is allowed to persist and 
that all student petitions are viewed 
as lightly as the last that it points 
out a very alarming situation. In ad· 
dition it completely contradicts the 
expressed wishes of student 
government and Pat Hayes that 






AS Legislator Pos. 5 
Editorshi.p Open 
The position of editor of The 
Easterner will be open for 
spring quarter. Those in· 
terested in applying should 
submit their resumes to The 
Easterner, PUB 119 by Feb. 
27. 
The position pays little, is 
fraught with hassles, and will 
turn most persons either 




Left and right are two sides of 
the same coin. The coin is 
counterfeit. The coin is leadership. 
All leadership is counterfeit. 
Empty benches, empty halls. 
Hordes or organizers-in-waiting; no 
volunteers to be organized. 
When leaders have no one left to 
lead, what will they do? 
Sidney Simon 
16 Osprige Road 
London NW5 
Volunteers Needed 
-Handicapped persons and those 
i@terested in working with the han· 
dicapped may find Concerned 
Youth for Cerebral Palsy (CYCP) 
helpful. This national organization 
of young people, 15-25 formed to 
work for and with the handicapped 
as part of the United Cerebral Palsy 
Associations. 
CYCP is concerned with all han-
dicaps, not cerebral palsy alone, and 
one of its primary objectives is to 
get handicapped and non-
handicapped working together on a 
one to one basis, according to Jan 
Selby, director. . 
In addition to this, CYCP also 
works with the vocational rehabilita· 
tion center on Division St. in 
Spokane and helps support the 
\1ary Glen School financially, she 
,aid. 
In order to do this CYCP needs 
individuals concerned with the 
rights and development of the han· 
dicapped, and asks anyqn~ in· 
terested to contact Jan Selby, at 
624-6464 weekday afternoons or 
487-0118 evenings or go to the 
. United Cerebral Office, W 510 
Riverside, Rm 709, Spokane. 
•fOR ~E Ml THREfHAIL /Mflf5\ FOC1R 'OOR FATMEe5,.41 At-ID TH~N PRO\\ISE ',OU'U.. Ne.VE~ CURSE 
ntE GOVE~Wt\ENT ~IN," 
. l 
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In My _Opinion: Economy Gloomy 
How do you feel our country's 
economic outlook will be for the 
coming year? 
take a low paying job today because 
of unemployment and food stamp 
benefits. I have doubts whether 




I think there's a chance the · 
economy will go downhill, but it can 
only go so far down and then it must 
come up. I would judge that un-
employment at least here in 
Spokane, will probably go up to at 
teast 15 per cent. 
will have to be legislation or some 
kind of change. I think a depression 
is possible. Things will get worse 
before they get better. 
Gary Carter 
Junior, Business Administration 
I think the trend in unemploy-
ment will continue to rise until Oc-
tober or November and then should 
stabilize. There are jobs available 
but people are becoming more and 
more unwilling to take those jobs 
because the pay is low. 
A person feels like he 1s t1ghtmg 
a losing battle. It is less desirable to 
Jim Berna 
Sophomore, Recreation and Parks 
Administration 
All the politicians say it is going 
to get worse and the people believe 
the politicians. I don't think it's as 
bad as people say right now, the 
restaurants seem busy. 
I think it would be good for the 
country if it did get worse for a 
while because people waste too 
much right now. So much is 
produced and consumed and there 
are so many people who do con-
sume too much . 
... ~ .:..,; 
..,,.. , "',r-. 






It will probably get a lot worse. 
Employment will get worse for this 
year; it depends on what actions are 
taken. I think if prices rise the situa-
tion will get worse. 
There are too many suggestions 
being thrown around and not 
enough things being put to use. It 
would be nice if everyone could 
pitch in on their own. 
Debra Winkle 
Senior, Outdoor Recreation 
I don't have any money. I think 
it's really going to be hard on people 
especially senior citizens. I d~n't 
know how some of them are going 
to make it. They can 't even get 
married right now because if they 
do, they get their Social Security cut 
in half. · 
Indian Week Starts With Speaker 
by Debbie Sutton 
News Writer 
Jim Mellen 
Senior, Physical Education 
I believe it's going to be worse -
food .and fuel costs are going to go 
up. Before prices come down there 
· Many Indians in professional oc-
cupations are beginning to return to 
the reservation, according to Ed 
Palmanteer, superintendant of the 
Colville Indians. 
Palmanteer, who spoke in 
Kingston Hall Auditorium Tuesday 
afternoon, said, "Recently, in the 
last five years, many Indians are 
returning to the reservation, partly 
because of the government's Indian 
Preference Clause, which states 
that available jobs are to be given to 
Indians first." 
Palmanteer also dispelled the 
myth Indians don't pay taxes. "In-
dians probably pay as much, if not 
more, than non-Indians," he said. 
"Indians who have property must 
pay property taxes. They also pay 
federal income taxes, except for 
farmers working their own land." 
The goal of all tribes, said 
Palmanteer, is to become 
economically self sufficient, "such 
as a state, county or municipality." 
He said the tribal government 
should be able to administer affairs 
of the reservation freely. 
..-----------------------..... - "We don't want to be an island. 
You failed your 
pass-fail class. 
You owe yourself an Oly. 
Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Washington 'OL Y- •!) 
All Olympia empties are recyclable · 









• ,~'.'i • ,.:• 1.~ r .. l.•\ ,I.·\.~.·'},;·''• 
PANTS 
The Pub Snack Bar 
Professional Food Management 
• • a a • 
• ... :, 
We don't want to put fences around 
the reservation," he said, but, "we 
want to take care of our own 
programs ·with no assistance from 
anybody, either financial or 
technical." 
Palmanteer said Indians should 
be allowed to be Indians and 
Americans also. He called this 
process, "enculturation," where In-
:-----... -----~ I LOST! I 
I BOSCO, Red Collar, a 9 week I 
I old black puppy with brown I 
I face, white chest and paws, I 
I and white tip on tail. If you've I 





The GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI · 
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program . 
will offer June 30 to August 9, 
anthropology, art, education, folk· 
lore, geography, history , govern· 
ment, language and literature. 
Tuition and fees, $190; board and 
room -with Mexican family $245. 
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL. 413 New Psychology, 
University of Ar izona, Tucson , 
Arizona 85721 . 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
dians could reta in the ir own 
heritage but still talk at a level equal 
with non-Indians. 
Palmanteer also spoke of the 
shrinking size of reservations. He 
said the Colville Indian Reservation, 
which once contained 3 million 
acres, now has 1.4 mi!i i:-,n acres. Of 
this, 900,000 acres are owned by 
the tribes, 70,000 acres are owned 
by individual tribal members and the 
rest are owned by non-Indian 
farmers. 
Crime Check 
Russell Rogers, a former Sutton 
Hall resident, is being sought in con-
nection with defrauding an inn-
keeper after he moved from Sut-
ton Feb. 1 O allegedly with $66 rent 
due. He is also accused of stealing a 
TV set valued at $50 from Jack 
Harrison, also a Sutton resident, at 
the same time. Campus Safety is 
searching for Rogers. 
According to the report David 
Crosby, manager of Sutton, told 
Campus Safety Rogers told him he 
would pay the due rent by Feb. 11 
then moved out of Sutton between 
8-10 p.m. Feb. 10. 
>',c >:< >',c 
Layton Elliot, a Pearch Hall resi-
dent reported to Campus Safety 
Feb. 
1
8 that someone had stolen his 
Lafayette amplifier valued at $100 
from his room. 
>',c * >',c 
The candy machine in Morrison 
Hall was broken into Feb. 12. 
Twenty-five dollars damage was 
caused when the glass was broken 
and the candy bars stolen. 
Faculty News Notes 
Dr. James K. Kieswetter , 
associate professor of history, 
recently attended the Am~ric~n 
Historical Association Convention in 
Chicago. 
Dr. Mary B. Johnston, chairman 
of the home economics department, 
has had an article reprinted in the 
last issue of "Focus: Technical 
Cooperation," published by the 
Society for International Develop-
ment. The article, '1Training Needs 
of Overseas Americans as Seen by 
Their National Co-Workers in Asia" 
is printed in English and sum-
marized in French and Spanish. 
Dr. Bilal Hashmi, assistant 
professor of sociology, Dr. William 
D. Perdue, assistant professor of 
sociology, and Dr. Robert 0. Rich, 
assistant professor of sociology, 
have submitted papers to be 
presen t ed at t he Pac i f ic 
Sociological Association Meeting to 
be held in Victoria, B.C. Apr. 17 · 19. 
The entire staff of the speech 
communication department 
attended a seminar at Western 
Washington State College, Feb. 7 
on a speech competency course 
held at EWSC and they observed 
WWSC speech classes. On Feb. 8 
they attended a seminar on in-
novative teaching of humanities 
courses in speech communications 
at the University of Washington. 
Student Educator Hold Meeting 
The Student Washington Educa-
tion Association (WSEA) will meet 
at 2 p.m. Feb. 25 in Martin 215. 
The WSEA is a professionally 
oriented group for students in 
education, according to Dennis 
Palmer, president of the WSEA. 
"We're primarily interested in at-
tracting sophomores and jL::iiors 
though anyone who is majoring in 
education, no matter what field, is 
encouraged to attend the 
meetings," Palmer said. 
The WSEA provides students 
with information on jobs, teaching 
methods and outside resources. It 
also provides personal liability in-
surance for student teachers, 
Palmer said. 
Those wishing more information 
concerning the organization should 
contact Palmer at 359-2522 or 
235-8742. 
Head Start Concert 
The local Head Start Program for 
special children will ·sponsor a con-
cert at SFCC, Tuesday in the Spar-
tan gymnasium, at 8 p.m. 
All proceeds will go to purchasing 
needed items such as braces, cor-
rective shoes, glasses etc. 
.;i 
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At SUBOC Meeting 
Women Get Office in PUB 
' -~ .. 
... .... t. 
PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEES RALLY to dig up a ruptured steam conden· 
sation pipe in front of Kennedy Library that cut off heat to the Science 
building Tuesday. Due to high temperatures the men rotated digging. Heat 
was restored to the Science building at 6 p.m. Tuesday evening. (PHOTO: 
Rich Roddy) 
by Colleen McFarland 
News Writer 
The Women's Commission was 
allocated space in Rqom 30 of the 
PUB, effective March 1, by a 3 to 2 
vote at the Feb. 13 Student Union 
Board of Control (SUBOC) meeting. 
A memo presented to SUBOC by 
the Women's Commission 
petitioning for a PUB office read 
the room they now occupy, Monroe 
109, is not "adequate" nor "ap· 
propriate" as promised by the 
Board of Trustees upon removal of 
the commission from . the Isle 
Memorial Building. 
SUBOC Chairman , Dennis 
Bra ,1d t , declared no other 
allocations of this kind would be 
made. 
Budget Process Involved 
The process of requesting a 
budget for the operation of the 
college for the years 1975-1977 
began during the 1973-1974 school 
year ahd is now drawing to a close. 
The legislature in Olympia may 
soon act on the Governor's Budget 
Request submitted to them. Their 
action will determine how much 
money Eastern can spend in the 
next two years. 
The whole process of requesting 
and finally receiving authorization 
to spend a certain amount of money 
is a long and complicated one. 
The state operates on a bien-
nium. This means the college is 
allowed to spend a certain sum over 
a two year period, and must make a 
request every two years for the 
funds it plans to spend. 
Eastern and the five other major 
colleges and universities in the 
state must all prepare and submit 
budgets which the legislature acts 
on individually. 
Each institution actually submits 
two budgets. One is the capital 
budget and the other is the 
operating budget. 
The capital budget outlines all 
requests for building construction 
and renovation and other aspects of 
college expansion and maintenance 
programs such as the purchase of 
land; 
Operating Budge 
The operating budget is con-
cerned with salaries and other 
expenses incurred in operating and 
maintaining the college. 
There are at least five or six 
major steps jnvolved from the time 
the initial requests for money are 
made until the time a certain 
amount becomes authorized to 
spend. 
The process begins almost a year 
and a half before the legislature is 
scheduled to review the f inal 
request. 
According to Eastern President 
Dr. Emerson Shuck this is how the 
process works: 
First all the department heads 
are asked to review their programs 
and make their requests. 
These requests are reviewed by a 
council of academic deans who may 
revise the figures. 
Tfiese figures then go to the 
Budget Officer, Al Whiteside, who 
prepares them in summary form. 
President Shuck then has a 
meeting which includes all the vice 
presidents of the college and 
others. This group studies the 
figures, in some instances revising 
them, and makes final approval of 
what it feels the college should 
request. 
These figures are assimilated 
into a large volume which is sent to 
Olympia, where it becomes 
Eastern's official budget request. 
Gov. Dan Enters Picture 
Governor Evans and the Office of 
Program Planning and Fiscal 
Management which operates under 
him look over the request and call a 
hearing. 
President Shuck and other high 
administration and faculty per-
sonnel (and AS president Pat Hayes 
this year) go to this hearing in Olym-
pia and testify for the budget if 
Governor Evans wants specific 
answers from them. 
The Governor, through the 
OPPFM, then prepares a budget 
request for the legislature which 
states how much he feels each 
department and institution in the 
state should be budgeted for the 
coming biennium. 
The legislature (this biennium the 
House has control of state spen-
ding) then uses his suggestions as 
presented in his budget request 
plus any additional material they 
deem necessary to appropriate a 
set sum of money for the running of 
the college for two years. 
The college becomes authorized 
to spend this money in different 
amounts for different areas in its 
total function, and prepares a two 
year budget which will hopefully 
stay within the total figure. 
Before the budget request goes 
to Clympia it must be approved by 
the Soard of Trustees, and also 
when the actual budget is filed it 
must also be approved by the 
Board. 
There are nine major categories 
in Eastern's budget request. 
The categories are: 1) Ad-
ministration and General Expense, 
:) Student Services, 3) Plant 
(' Jeration and Maintenance, 4) 
Libre-. ;' · s, 5) Instruction and 
Depart . . ental Research, 6) Health 
Sciences, 7) Organized Activities 
Related to Educational 
Departments, 8) Extension and 
Public Service, and 9) Separately 
Budgeted Research. 
Under each of these categories 
some or all of these expenditures 
must be explained along with any in-
creases asked for. 
Certain departments are allowed 
to make requests outright but other 
major areas of the budget must use 
a complicated formula to come up 
with their requests. 
Enrollment's Roll · 
Enrollment plays a major roll in 
determining funding for a college, 
therefore enrollr)1ent plays a major 
part in the formula. 
Other things used in the f9rmula 
are a full-time faculty equivalent 
which is supposed to approximate 
how many full time faculty the 
college would be using if they were 
all full time employees; and student 
levels, the more students in the up-
per classes or graduate schools the 
more money allowed to teach them. 
The formula is applied in some of 
these major areas of the request to 
come up with a figure which would 
represent 100 per cent of the 
money the college felt it could use 
for optimum operation in these 
areas. 
Shuck explained the college is 
concerned with working on three 
levels: ma intaining present 
programs, improving, present 
programs, and instituting new 
programs. 
If the college was funded at 100 
per cent of the formula it could 
probably work on these three levels 
of education. This is not what 
happens however. . 
The six major colleges and um· 
versities in the state agreed that 
what they would need this year, 
would be to be funded at 80 per 
cent of the formula. 
The Governor has requested they 
be funded at 75 per cent of the for-
mula, if the legislature agrees with 
his decision money shortages in cer-
tain areas could occur, but the 
college has one opportunity of 
avoiding this situation. 
Budget Item Switch 
When the legislature passes a 
budget appropriation for .the 
college, it will do so in each of the 
categories the budget is broken in-
to. The sum of all these categories 
will give the college a general figure 
to cover all expenditures for the 
next two years. 
The legislative authorization for 
spending will be given to the college 
which will then make-up an actual 
budget. This budget will outline the 
money they propose to spend in cer-
tain areas for the next two years. 
Unless the legislature has 
specifically said they must spend so 
much money in a specific area, they 
can re-adjust figures from one area 
to help cover costs in another area. 
The Board of Trustees and the 
Governor must approve these re-
adjustments, but if they do, then the 
new amount of money can be spent 
in that area. 
Shuck said, however, the college 
is not allowed to figure in either in-
flation or salary increases. This will 
be up to the legislature either at the 
time they pass their budget 
allowances or at some other time. 
Another problem Shuck cited was 
the way enrollment is now figured. 
rle said it used to be based on 
enrollment for the tenth day of the 
fall quarter. It is now based on an 
average enrollment for the fall, 
winter, and spring quarters. 
Shuck said the new way enroll-
ment is figured hurts the college 
because fall quarter was traditional-
ly the quarter with the highest 
enrollment. 
What all this means is the budgr .. 
request fr tvS an uncertain future in 
the legislature. It could be added on 
to, but right now it is running about 
two million dollars behind what • 
Eastern had reque·sted for 
operations. 
Eastern requested $17,960,000 
dollars for the coming biennium, but 
the Governor's request was for 
$15,360,000. This means if the 
legislature endorses ,the Governor's 
request, some programs or other 
phases of the operation of the 
college could be hurt. 
In response, Howard Shapiro, 
SUBOC member, following as 
rationale for granting an exception 
in allowance of PUB space for the 
Women's Commission: 
They had been previously 
promised "adequate" space by 
the Board of Trustees and no 
further cost other than installa-
tion of a phone would result from 
the office allocation. 
Shapirio also said SUBOC has 
reached the limit for these types 
of requests because space does 
not seem to be available for 
every club and organization that 
could petition for PUB office 
space. It was cited the Women's 
Commission was more of a stu-
dent service than a club setup. 
Shapiro suggested a re-
evaluation of the Commission's 
situation and the right to reserve 
the power to ask them tc leave un-
der unsatisfactory conditions, one 
year from the effective date. He 
said criteria for evaluation at that 
time will be the group's use and 
effectiveness, utilization, conflicts, 
and proble,:ns. 
In a related matter the Inter-
collegiate Knights withdrew their 
request for office space in the PUB 
after a re-evaluation of priorities, 
according to Dennis Brandt. 
Key Issuance Rehashed 
Meanwhile, Barney lssel, Chief of 
Campus Safety, was given the ad-
ditional duties of Safety Officer and 
explained he hopes for a campus-
wide key policy. 
A policy card drawn up by PUB 
Survey to Aid 
longaneckers 
A research survey will be con-
ducted by the Epsilon Rho chapter 
Manager,· Curt Huff, which states 
that anY,one losing keys must be 
responsible for all re-combinating 
costs was aga in discussed . 
However, under this policy it was · 
felt that no one would take a master 
key. 
Huff stated that he would prefer 
a flat fine of a maximum $100, for 
loss of keys. 
Bruce Murray, Assistant Dean 
Student Services, suggested that in 
hand with a key issuance policy 
should be a quarterly audit of keys. 
Restaurant Business 
SUBOC has created an Ad Hoc 
Committee for a state-wide PUB 
Restaurant campaign in the hopes 
of circulating supportive and correc-
tive information that may sway the 
State Liquor Board more favorably. 
The same Ad Hoc Committee will 
set up rules for a contest in naming 
the restaurant, and will be the of· 
ficial judge of contest entrees. 
It was pointed out favorable peti-
tion for signatures concerning the 
application of the AC liquor license 
is posted on the review board on the 
PUB's main floor. 
No Smoking 
SUBOC also discussed student 
requests for a designated no 
smoking area in the PUB's multi-
purpose room, but no action was 
taken. 
Considered suggestions made by 
committee members were to make 
t~e upstairs section a no smoking 
area or rope off a section 
downstairs, possibly using a velvet 
covered chain which could be use·" 
on other occasions as well. 
In other matters the Board of 
Control took these actions: 
Asked PUB's Food Manager, 
Gary Hansen, to make a re-
evaluation of food prices during 
spring quarter break. 
of Alpha Phi Omega on campus •"BO 
beginning Monday. The survey will ~ 101111 ~ ... ~ 
provide seven cents for each ~ \,• '.I .J~ !~ 
questionaire completed with the d.. ~ 1204 W 1st Q 
money slated to go to the --..; • 
Longaneckers. H f h F 
The questionaires will be dis- ome o t e amous 
t ributed in randomly selected 
classes and are being done for a 
savings and loan association to 
determine whether there is a 
college student savings market, ac-
cording to a spokeman for Epsilon 
Rho. 
The 2,000 questionaires will be 





DON'T SWEAR- COMPARE 
THE NEWSSTAND IS STILL THERE 
Serving Cheney's Convenience Store Needs for 20 Years. 
At Lowest Possible Prices. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. daily (6p.m.-Sat.) 
235.4101 420 1st. 
TV & Stereo Rentals 
• 8.00 per month & up 
Color and Black/White 
1iOWN & COUNIRY JV 
DOWNTOWN CHENEY 
235-6122 
ots Inn Day Care 
"Supervisio·n w-ith Loving Care" 
Snacks and Lunches 
DROP-INS WELCOME 
CALL 235-4353 
Corner Second & C. Cheney 
Hours 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. Weekda s 
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From The Real World 
.Police Records Tell All 
TIie 
Clllrch of Consenation 
Invites YCI To Be An 
ORDAIED MINISTER 
All Acquire The Ram 
OOCTOR 
OF NATUREPEDICS 
Our fat growing church is act· 
ively seeking environment-con· 
cious new ministers who believe 
what we believe: Min should ex· 
ist in harmony with nature . We 
are I non-1tructured faith, unden· 
ominational, with no traditional 
doctrine or dogma. Benefits for . 
ministers ere: 
1. Car Emblem and Pocket 
1.0. 
2. Reduced rates from many 
hotels. motels, restaurants, 
car rental agenci•. etc, 
Our di rectory I ills over 
1,000 pr•tige establish· 
ments extending on auto· 
matic cuh discount. 
3. Perform marriages, bap· 
tisms, funerals and all other 
ministerial functions. 
4. Start your own church and 
apply for exemption from 
property and other taxes. 
Enclost I free-will donation for 
the minister's credentials and poc· 
ket license. Your ordination is 
.recognized in 111 50 states and 
most foreign countri•. Church 
of Conservation, Box 375, Mary 
Esther, Florida 32569. 
"What's the trouble, officer?" 
"May I see your drivers license 
please?" 
"Well, I don't have it with me. 
You don't need a drivers license to 
walk down the street, do you?" 
"This is just a routine check sir. 
May I have your full name and date 
of birth please?" 
I gave him my name and birth 
date, he asked me to stand near 
one of the buildings about twenty 
feet away from his car while he said 
something into the microphone of 
his car radio. 
In a few seconds, he walked back 
to me again smiling. 
"I'm sorry to have disturbed you, 
but we are looking for someone who 
looks somewhat like you. You can 
be on your way now." 
Bond Wants 
No Liquor 
Last week, Representative Dick 
Bond of Spokane shocked the 
proponants of the sale of alcoholic 
beverages on college campuses by 
stating such sale would discriminate 
against those students who are un-
der 21 years of age. 
Bond made his remarks in con-
junction with a bill he introduced to 
restrict the sale of beer and wine at 
all state schools. 
"Up to now, all facilities on cam-
pus can be used by all students," 
Bond said in a telephone interview, 
"I think any student, under 21, could 
launch a successful discrimination 
suit if he was not able to use a cam-
pus facility because of his age," he · 
said. 
Bond claimed his mail and 
telephone calls have been heavily in 
favor of his bill. Most of the com-
ments deal with the statement tax 
supported institutions should not be 
involved with the sale of alcoholic 
beverages. 
"While I don't quarrel with their 
logic," Bond said, "I think that they 
are missing the point. Afterall, the 
state has been in t he liquor 
business for a long time," he said. 
Cheney Dept. Store 
415 1st St. 
SAVINGS 
Alll DEPARTMENT 









I knew that when the cop went 
back to his car to "radio in," that he 
was checking me out. What I t1idn't 
know was that the City-County had 
a large f i le on me , sto red 
somewhere in an electronic tin box. 
In 1968, when the city and the 
county consolidated their efforts in 
the new public safety building, the. 
Police and Sr eriff's Offices felt they 
needed a method to consolidate all 
of their record keeping and found 
they could use the computer the 
county already owned to find infor· 
mation rapidly. 
"Before the computer," said 
Capt. John Carter of the Spokane 
Police Department, " If we stopped 
a car, we didn't know if the subject 
was an escaped prisoner, a wanted 
felon or just an average citizen. And 
we didn't have any way of finding 
out, short of having a radio operator 
leave his desk and walk up five 
floors to search through the warrent 
file. · 
Now, all, he has to do is print out 
the name, race, sex and date of 
birth and we can find out whether 
there is so much as an unpaid 
parking ticket." 
The name file is the backbone of 
the whole system. In it are the 
names of anyone who has been 
arrested, (for a misdemeanor or a 
felony) anyone who has reported a 
crime, anyone who has purchased a 
hand gun or applied for a concealed 
weapons permit. The file also lists 
police checks by the military or 
private industry. 
The computer also keeps track ur 
prisoners in jail. It knows when 
the suspect was arrested, who his 
attorney is, the name of his bail 
bondsman, when he is scheduled for 
hearing, the judge and any other 
pertinent information. 
For the policeman in the field, 
there is even a classification for the 
temperment of the suspect. If, for 
example, a policeman stops a driver 
of a car who's prime avocation is 
beating the boys in blue about the 
head with an ax handle, the officer 
can take the necessary steps to 
Dick Bond strikes another blow for Truth, Justice, 
Freedom and the American Way 
j llllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllll llllllllllllll Ill II IIIIIIIIIII II IIIIII II lllllilll lY I Ch8neys · I 
1 FUlLSERVICE BANK i - -- -
i ·• CHECKING • LOANS • SAVINGS i - -- -- -- -= = 
i SEATILE-FIRST NATIONAL i· - -I 1st St. BANK Cheney I 





You owe yourself an Oly. 
Olympia Brewing Company , Olympia , Washing ton ·QLY· ,~· 
All Olymp,a emp1,es • re recyc lable 
protect himself. 
Any information in the Spokane 
Police or County Sheriffs files can 
be obtained in three-fifths of a se-
cond. 
In addition, the Spokane Com-
puter is tied into crime information 
computers in Olympia and 
Washington D.C. 
In 15 seconds, the computer can 
tell if a television set pawned in 
Spokane was s~olen in Seattle. If it 
was stolen in Philadelphia, the com-
puter takes twice as long, 30 
seconds. 
Captain Carter claims that the 
computer saves time, space and 
most importantly, money. 
But the computer has other uses 
too. 
It determines what times of day 
the police department is likely to 
have the most ~ctivity. Not only 
when, but what kinds of calls, the 
length of time they take in taking 
care of the problem and the type of 
call. 
Still , there is someth in g 
dehumanizing about computers; 
used for any reason. Big brother 





By request of the Governor, a bill , 
entit led House Bill 380, has been in· 
traduced into the legislature. The 
purpose of the bill is to grant univer· 
sity status to the three remaining 
state colleges in Washington. 
"This bill was recommended by 
The Council on Higher Education," 
said Representative A. J. "Bud" 
Pardini, co-sponsor of the bill, " It is 
part of a nation-wide trend to aid 
faculty and students," he said. 
Tradit ionally, graduates from 
colleges do not have the prestige 
that university grads do. 
Pardini said this bill has no rela-
tion to House Bill 453, dealing with 
tuition increases for the state uni· 
versities and community colleg_es. 
"453 deals with specific in-
creases at the U of W and WSU as 
well as the Community Colleges. It 
will not affect the State Colleges as 
they now stand," Pardini said. 
MEN! - WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. SEAF AX, 
Dept. U-9 P .0. Box 2049, Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 
RENT THE BEST 
FOR THE SKIER AT 
Slmchuk's 
SkiShop 
On Mt. Spokane 
At #2 Lodge • $6/ Day 
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Basketball 
Eagles Crush Oregon .Foes 
by Scott Schell 
Sports Editor 
Eastern Eagles won their last two 
scheduled home games in Memorial 
Fieldhouse over the weekend and if 
they win their final two games of 
the season against Central 
Washington and Whitworth it may 
not be their last. 
It was assumed that if the Eagles 
didn't make the district playoffs 
that the victories over Southern 
, Oregon 84-81 and Oregon Tech 86-
64 would be their last home court 
games. But with the sweep over the 
Oregon opponents, the Eagles are 
right back in the thick of possible 
district one playoff berth selection. 
I~ 
' . ~ 
• . '.~ ~:«\· ,J 4- I ' -~ \,~ f -r-
t f..· .\.J,.¢::i ' - ·;c, -
EASTERN TRACK STANDOUT Greg Mitchell broke thJ school high jump 
record for the second time at the University of Washington Indoor Meet last 
weekend. Mitchell jumped 6-10, erasing the old record/ of 6-8 set by Rick 
Teller in 1974. (PHOTO: Don McIntyre) 
I 
WANDA OLIVER broke the national precision air rifle record by scoring 
376 out of 400 at the National. Rifle ~ssociation Secti11 nal Shooting Match 
here last Weekend. She combined with husband Max Oliver and Richard 
Rains to set a national team record of_ 1,073 out of a ossible 1200. They 
erased the old record of 1,064 set previously by Texas Ghristian University. 
BASEBALL COACH ED CHISSUS announced four ~bre clinicians to the 
second annual EWSC baseball clinic to be held here February 22. Larry 
Koentopp, Gonzaga University baseball coach, Gar:'.J Frederick, Central 
Washington baseball coach, Dave Johnson, Ephrata Hiijh School coach, and 
Umpire Al Garcia. They join sports medicine authority !Dr. 0. Charles Olson, 
Spokane Falls coach Bill Johnson, and Central Valley's Coach Harry Amend 
and Cheney High School coach Rich Rust. Cost for ,coaches is $5 with 
credit, $17 without. Student cost is $1. 
REGIONAL HANDBALL TOURNAMENT entries include Eastern students 
C. D. Byers, Dave Ritter, Roxie Neal and Bob Herr0. The students are 
among the sixty plus entries expected at the tournament held here Feb. 28 
March 2, said tournament director Pat Whitehill. 
WHITMAN RUGBY CLUB would be interested in knowing if an individual 
club or department at Eastern has a rugby team and/ if they would be in-
terested in exchanging games this spring. If there is such a group in-
terested·, they·should contact Scott Lawley of the Whitman Rugby Clup, Box 
949 of Whitman College at Walla Walla. 
INTRAMURAL SKI DAY is being presented Februar~ 22 at Snowblaze on 
Mt. Spokane by the Intramural Department. The cost/ is $12 and includes 
one all-day, all-night ski ticket, one night in a Snowblazi Condiminium, and a 
bus ride from Cheney to Snowblaze and back the next <;lay. Ski rental is $6 if 
needed. A sleeping bag and pillow are needed. For mbre info, contact Tim 
Daniels at 235-4395. 
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SURVEY recently conducted indicated that 
time was a major reason why those women polled did not participate in in-
tramurals. 
Coach Jerry Krause did alot of 
homework arithmetic and alot of 
assuming after the sweep this 
weekend. The five district playoff 
selection criteria are: district one 
records, overall records, head to 
head competition, NAIA records and 
common opponents. Eastern is 7 -4 
in the conference and 15-8 overall. 
Assuming the Eagles win over Cen-
tral at Ellensburg and defeat 
Whitworth in Spokane the following 
week, the Eagles would be 8-4 in 
the conference and 17 -8 overall. 
Krause also assumed the University 
of Alaska would sweep their final 
two home against the University of 
Victoria and Western would lose 
one of their road games against 
Southern Oregon or Oregon Tech 
and their district match against the 
U~iversity of Puget Sound. In this 
case it would come down to Eastern 
and the University of Alaska. 
Krause has it figured this way: "We 
are pretty evenly matched in all 
categories. We split with them on 
their home court which would give 
us an edge. They have an edge on 
us in overall record, district one 
record and the NAIA record. They 
have played fourteen home games 
to our eleven. We have a slight edge 
over common opponents." 
Southern Oregon No Pushover 
Southern Oregon came into 
Memorial Fieldhouse last weekend 
in the conference cellar and gave 
the Eagles a scare. The Eagles were 
only able to save it in the last few 
seconds of the game behind John 
Alaniva's layin with 0:24 left, giving 
the Eagles a 84-81 victory. 
"Southern Oregon had won their 
best offensive games of the season 
Friday night," Krause said. "We 
Gymnastics 
were doing what we wanted to do 
defensively, forcing them to shoot 
from the outside at the twenty to 
thirty foot range. The only trouble 
was ttiat they were hitting from that 
distance, connecting on 57 per cent 
of their field goal attempts. They 
came into the game shooting only 
40 percent for the season." 
Oregon Tech, A Pushover 
Oregon Tech came into Memorial 
Fieldhouse in second place in the 
conference beh ind Central 
Washington. They must have gotten 
their roles confused with Southern 
Oregon before the road trip, as the 
Eagles easily put them away 86-64. 
"It was one of our best games of 
the year," said Krause. "We took 
away their strengths. We negated 
their speed and kept them off the 
boards. We're playing so well offen-
sively now that we can score on 
anybody." 
Bernie Hite lead scorers with 25 
points followed by Ron Cox's 19. 
Cox had 39 pts. and 27 rebounds 
for the weekend and Hite had 33 
pts. and 24 bounds. But the player 
of the week award announced by 
the coaching staff went to Chris 
Brown for his efforts against 
Southern Oregon. "He made the 
difference in the Southern Oregon 
game," said Krause. "He came off 
the bench to score four of five field 
goals and grab ten rebounds.'1 • 
· Decisive Road Games Ahead 
"Playoff conside ration boils 
down to winning the next two,'' said 
Krause about the upcoming games 
against Central and Whitworth. "We 
are going to take one game at a 
time." 
Oregon Tech slammed Central 
76-59 a couple weeks ago so it 
looks like the Eagles chances are 
good. 
Against Wh itwo rth it is a 
different story. "Previous season 
records can be thrown out the win· 
dow when Eastern meets 
Whitworth," said Krause. "It is such 
a traditional rivalry that records 
don't mean much." 
Krause said that a big factor in 
the upcoming games will be the 
amount of student support the 
Eagles receive. He said that he was 
disappointed in the student support 
of the weekend games against the 
Oregon schools. . 
"This is the best team we've ever· 
had since I've been here/' said 
Krause. "They are entertaining to· 
watch and work hard to win." 
KEVIN GRAFFIS scores from underneath to increase Eastem's comfortable 
20 pt. lead over Oregon Tech last Saturday. Eastern's John Alaniva, 44, and 
Randy Harris, 32, look on. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott) 
Men In Northwest Meet 
REN RUX will lead the Eagles into Hee Edmundso Pavilion this weekend 
for the Pacific Northwest Gymnastics Champions ip at the University of 
Washington. Rux is co-captain of this year's team a d will be an all-around 
competitor. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott) I 
The two day Pacific Northwest 
Gymnastics Championships this 
Saturday and Sunday will have 
Eastern's men's gymnastics team 
competing against seven other 
schools at the University of 
Washington. 
Coach Jack Benson's Eagles will 
compete in the optional events 
against Washington, WSU, Universi-
ty of Oregon, Portland State, 
University of British Columbia, 
Oregon College of Education, and 
Eastern Montana. 
Benson said he is pleased with 
the progress the team has made 
this year. 
"We have been getting better as 
the season has progressed es-
pecially with the improvement of 
team scores through the meets we 
have had," Benson said. 
He says the quality of gym-
nastics has been the biggest im-
provement with the Eagles now 
working on routines that encompass 
a greater degree of difficulty. 
Ken Rux has been Eastern's top 
all-around performer this. year and 
Benson said Al Smith and Marty 
Rask have been improving their 
gymnastics work also. 
Dave Millard as a freshman has 
improved immeasurably on floors, 
said Benson, as has Chris Balkan in 
his still rings performances. 
The Eagles have two more meets 
after this weekend. They will be 
competing against OCE and 
Portland Feb. 27 and 28. Benson 
said there is a possibility that 
Eastern will have one more home 
meet against the University of 
Alberta on Mar. 8 but that is not 
confirmed. GO EAGLES 
OCE Defeats Eagletles 
Eastern's women's gymnastics 
team suffered their worst defeat of 
the season last Friday in Monmouth, 
Ore. to Oregon College of Education 
and Pacific University. 
The losses, bringing the Eagles 
record to 8"4, were attributed more 
to low scores Ea-stem's women 
were given than to the performance 
of the Eagle gymnasts. 
Coach Maxine Davis said the 
scoring was particularly low con-
sidering some of her gymnasts had 
given their best performances of 
the year. She had at least expected 
Pacific to win the competition as 
they are largely represented by 
gymnasts from a private gym-
nastics club. 
But si:Jch was not the case as the 
hometeam Wolves picked up 86.55 
points to Pacific's · 83.60 and 
Eastern's - 79.40. The Eagles did 
defeat Linn-Benton Community 
College · 70.25 to take bring home 
at least some joy with the hurt. 
Davis Injured 
. Pain from losing was not the only 
suffering encounter by the Eagles 
as coach Davis required seven 
stitches to close a cut right finger. 
She found the uneven bars 'im-
properly set prior to Eastern's 
warmups and in the process of 
fixing the error one of the bars 
dropped on her finger. . 
The Eagles will travel to Pullman 
this weekend for a meet ·against 
some of the top gymnastic teams 
from four states. . 
Some of the schools represented 
will be Washington, WSU, Oregon 
State, Eastern Montana, Idaho, 
Idaho State, Central Washingtol), 
and Boise State. GO EAGLES -
I 
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Wrestlers Fourth in EVCO Championships 
By Jim Wa1goner tie more depth and a tew timely count. I he undefeated Davidson tingent to the nationals in Iowa. eighth. 
Sports Writer breaks the Eagles would have easily whipped SOC's Ron Cole 4-0 to cap- Byrnes said the EVCO conference's Capturing thirds for Eastern were 
"We certainly can be proud of the been right in the thick of the battle ture top honors in the 177-pound national qualifying standards do not Ste~e Vaughn at 142, Tony Byrne at 
way we performed," commented for the top spot. division. Da\lidson dominated his op- prevent EVCO runnerups or third- 150, Jerry Thew at 167 and Keith 
Eastern's wrestling mentor Curt As it now stands three of the popent scoring on a reversal and a place winners from competing ·in Burns at 190. Thew, the top of:flja 
Byrnes· after the Eagles returned Eagle grapplers automatically near fall. the nationals. Byrnes said finances weight class throughout EVCO d~1 
home this weekend from the qualify for the NAIA Nationals. They "Lanny works very hard is well for the long journey to the midwest meet competition, pinned his opl)O-
E~erg~een Co~ference Cham- are Kirk qelong, Ri~k Colwell and prepared, has a good attit~de and may be th~ stumbling ~ock. nent in the opening round b~t came 
p1onsh1ps held m Klamath Falls, Lanny Davidson. Davidson, who has also has a great chance to take the You don t have to be a chamoion upon some foul luck in the 
Oregon. . . com.piled . a re~ord~breaking 28. nationals," said Byrnes. Indeed, in ?Ur conference to :,vrestle in t~~ semifinals. . . 
"We're setting our sights on the straight wms this winter, was se- Davidson has to be rated the top nationals," Byrnes said. "Hopefully Southern Oregon captured this 
top ten in the country," Byrnes said, cond in last year's national competi- NAIA wrestler this year in the 177- we're going to take all seven y~ar's EVCO crown knocking off 
referring to the NAIA Nationals tion at 177 pounds. pound weight class as he has wrestlers to Iowa," he added. The highly touted Central Washington in 
which will be held March 6,7 and 8 Delong, the freshman standout amassed an incredible total of 17 EVCO wrestlin~ circuit is widely the process. SOC put an abrupt halt 
in Sioux City, Iowa. at 118 pounds, fought his way into pins so far this season. regarded as one of the stronger if to Cen~ral's _dominance of the EVCO 
Eastern's young team, consisting the champioship bout but fell to Four Eagle wrestlers wound up not the strongest NAIA wrestling cha~p1ons~1ps. ~entral had won the 
entirely of freshman, sophomores Central's Willie Guy, 8-1. Colwell, a with third-place finishes at Klamath conference in the nation. This was previous nme titles. SOC scored 
and seniors, and led by undefeated sophomore at 134 pounds, also Falls. Byrnes said a decision will be shown last year in the nationals at 1301/2, Oregon College 1111/2, Cen-
sensation Lanny Davidson, placed paced second in the finals, dropping made within a few days as to the University of Wisconsin. Central tr~I 109 a~d the Eagles finished 
fourth in the traditionally tough the championship match to Oregon whether to include these four won the title, Eastern took fourth, with 87 points. Western had 45, 
EVCO finals last weekend. With a lit- College's Roger Rolen by a 12-3 wrestlers among Eastern's con- and Southern Oregon finished Oregon Tech 30 1/2 and Eastern 
· · Oregon 1 V2. 
Hewlett•Packard introduces 
.asmalerD11com romising 
calculator: the H ·21Scientific. 
Now $125·.00 buys: 
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for 
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all Jog and 
trig functionsr the 1atter in radians or degrees. 
It's our oo1y calculator short of the HP-45 that 
lets you: 
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and ' 
back again (-?P, -?R); 
• do full register arithmetic (M +, M-, M X, 
M+); 
• calculate a common antilog (10X) with a 
single keystroke. 
The HP-21 also performs a ll basic data 
manipulations (1 /x, yX, yx, 1r) and executes 
all pre-programmed functions in one second or 
less. In ·sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's 
problems as well as today's. 
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our 
HP-35. 
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP) 
lets you choose between fixed decimal and 
scientific notation and lets you control the nwn-
$125.oo: 
her of plae::es displayed. (The HP-21 always 
uses all 10 digits internally.) 
If a number is too large or small for fixe<l 
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati -
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller 
number with zero. · 
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible 
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r. 
RPN logic system. Hen~'s what this unique 
logic system means for you: 
• You can eva luate any expression without 
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or re-structuring beforehand. 
• You can solve all problems your way-the 
way you now use when you use a slide rule . 
• You solve a ll problems- no matter how com-
plex-one step at a time. You never work 
with more than two :,umbers at once. 
• You see all intermediate answers immediately. 
The I-IP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the function key. 
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The 
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially. 
• You can re-use numbers without re-entering · 
them. The HP-2(becomes your scratch pad. 
H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel 
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever-
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000 
other profes ionals own H -P calculators. 
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra-
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with 
your problems. See for yourself how much per-
formance $125 .00* can buy. If your bookstore 
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800-
538-79'.22 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the 
name of a dealer who does. 
ab and crvice from 17'2 office. in 65 countries. 
Dept . 65 1 103 10 Prunericlge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950 1-1 
*Sugf.!e. tee! retail rri c excludin~ applicable state and local taxc,-
Contincntal U . . t\ ., !d;i ka & Hawaii. 
Easterner Profile 
Associate Editor: Paul Warner 
HOME: Cheney, Wash. 
AGE: 33 
PROFESSION: Journalist 
HOBBIES: Ten is, Duck hun ing, fishing and 
gourmet cooking. 
MOST MEMORABLE BOOK: 'The Source·· by 
James Michener 
LAST ACCOMPLISHME T: Designed his own 
curriculum or masters program in Mass Com-
munica ,ons. 
QUOTE: "Everyone is compe ing for your mind, 
rom he religious rea s, o he SLA, o he 
President of he Uni ed S a es. The ragedy is 
hat 90 per cen o i is bullshi . " 
PROFILE: I qu,si , e. ever lea es an 1n-
vestigat1on un ii e ery roe has bee urned 
and he public has he full s ory. 
PAPER: The Easterner 
-~- _ ... 
AUTHENTIC: There are more than 1,-
000 college newspapers but only one 
fine enough to bear the name, The 
Easterner. The quality standards we set 
ha e never varied. Into each story goes 
the fi es journalistic talent. CONSTRUCTION OF PHASE 1TI contines on the inside. When the work is finally finished Eastern can boast of 
having the finest athletic facilities of any c llege in the 
area. (PHOTO: Steve Reimers) 
